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E~"FEC[ OF LEVEL OF l\I!l CNFILTRATION ON CO AND NO 
EM I SS £0NS FROM UNVENTEIJ GAS SPAO: HEATERS IN 

1-IASS-BALANO: (CHAMllF.R) MEASUREMENTS 

Rohert A. Macrlss and Rohert H. F.lklns 
Institute of Gas Technology, Chicago, USA 

Irwin H. llilllck 
Gas Research Institute, Chicac;:o, IJSA 

l\bstract 

The effect of chamber air infiltration rate on NO and CO emission rates 
has been derived from te•<ts "'ith a natural-gas-fired, convective unvented space 
heater (UVGSH). Measurements were carried out ln IGT' s test chamber using a 
methodology em11loyed by the Lawrence llerke ley Laboratory (LBL) for measuring 
emissions from the,;e heaters. The heater had been previously te~ted tn the LBL 
test cha1nber by a methodology th<'lt requlres an alr infiltration rate of 0.5 
acph to be maint3inecl in the ch,.,,,ber ancl " specific protocol that allows <leter
m!natlon of the effect of long-term heat••r operation on emissions. The IGT 
tests were performecl by the LBL metho1loto1w but at 1 different air infiltratlon 
rates (0.5, 4 and 10 acph). The !GT results suggest tha t the level of cha·nber 
'llr vitlatlon, ~ue to low air infiltration, can severely affect CO emissions 
resulting in u11reallstically hlgh CO emission r:ttes. A lesser effect was 
observed on NO emissions, and NOz emissions were unaffected, at a relatively 
low (0.5 acph) ch<'lmher af.r infiltration r:tte. 

Introduction 

Over the last several years, there has been a resurgent interest on the 
part of government in the potential exposure of consumers to pollutants 
generated by unvented space heaters, including the natural gas-fired variety 
of such equipment. · 

Newer models of unvented gas-fired space he:tters marketed in the U.S • 
have introcl~ced changes in exlsting technologies for ~1rner, ignition, control 
valve, pressure regulatnr, heat exchanger, and materials. These changes have 
an imp:lct on heater emissions for trace air contaminants such as carbon 
monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (N02), and unburned 
hydrocarbons (UBll). 

In addition, the prol Heration of eds ting altern.-it lve methodologies for 
measuring or estl-nating emission rates from snch equipment, and the lack of 
consensus or standard meas11rement protocols, have resulted in disagreements as 
to the comparahillty of emission characterlstlcs of UVGSH's or the impact that 
var{ous factors, s11ch as equipment de~ign, have on emission-;. 

This paper reports on a collaborative study between IGT and LBL relating 
to emi!;sion rate measurements of unvented heaters by the mass balance (chamber) 
method and specifically the impact on emissions of low air inf lltration rates 
maintained withln the chamber during emissions measurements. 
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Results and Discuaalon 

As shown in Table l below, replicated l!lllissiona llK!asure•aent te'lt8 were 
made with a natural gas-fired unvented space heater by eitch of 1 different 
methods known as probe, hood and chamber. 

Table l: Emissions from Unvented Space Heaters 

No. 
Test Test of N0 2 NO ·--~ co 

Heater Method Tests Ave. S.D, Ave. S,D, Ave. <;.D. Ave. S.D. --- ---
nanograma/Joule 

B Probe 7 8.39 0.65 21.69 0.41 41.91) l.20 14.63 0.52 
B Hood 3 9.08 o. 77 20.65 0.99 40.75 0.77 18.29 0.60 
B Chamber 3 10.41 0.82 10.97 0.14 27.24 0.73 41.50 '•.CJO 

The results of Table t indicate th:;it, by and large, emission factors for 
NOz, NO and CXJ are almoRt identical, wh·en measured by either the probe or ho<Jd 
method. '30th these methods are carried out in an open laboratory, at high air 
infiltration rate'I that cause the space heater flue products to he highly 
diluted by mixing with the open laboratory air. 

In addition, the results of Table 1 show that NO and CO e1nission factors 
measured by the chamber ·method (maintained at an air infiltration r!lte of 0.5 
acph) !lre drastically different than those obtained by the probe or hood 
method. Even more, Table l shows that the chamber NO emission factor is one
half th:tt measured by the probe or hood method while the CO emission factor is 
2.5 times larger. 

The conflicting results discussed above have provldecl the motivatlon for 
the investigation reported in this paper. Specifically, the effP.ct of absolute 
chamber humidity and air infiltration rate on NO, N0 2 and CO emissions has been 
derived f~om 7 different tests (conducted in IGT's IAQ laboratory by means of 
the L8L(l chamber methodology) with a convective, natural gas-fl red, unvented 
space heater. 

The primary independent parameter varied in all these experiments(Z) i~ 
the chamber infiltretion rate which in turn produced a systematic varlatir"' ln 
the composition of the chamber atmosphere and, therefore, in the coinbnstlon air 
concentration of absolute humidity (All), co2 , CO, (NO & N02) NO~, unburned 
hydrocarbons (UBH) and o2 • As a result, absolute humidity, Oz, and co2 concen
trations, and to some extent other compositional parameters of the chamber 
atmosphere (CO and NO), are indirect measures of the air change rate and, 
therefore, cross correlated with each other. 

The emission measurement tests were repeated at each of 3 different levels 
of air infiltration within the chamber namely 0.5, 4 and 10 acph. Table l 
summarizes the result~ at 0.5 acph (for NO and CO) and Figures l and Z present 
the results obtained at 4 and 10 acph. The results in Figure l sho" inverse 
correlations between NO emission rates and absolute humidity, at each level of 
air infiltration, and constant co2 chamber concentration. They also show pro
portional correlations between NO emission rates and level of air infiltration, 
at each level of absolute humidity and constant co2 chamber concentration. On 
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the other hand, Figure 2 shows a totally inverse picture for CO emissions. 
Furthermore, the data in Figures 1 and 2 indicate that at a level of 10 acph, 
chamber emission rates for NO and CO begin to approach those obtained by the 
probe and hood method listed in Table l. 

Conclusions 

The result~ suggest that the level of combustion air vitiation can 
severely i1npact CO emissions (and to a lesser extent NO emissions) determined 
by the chamber method. When the chamber method is modified to operate at 
higher levels of air infiltration, the level of vitiation is decreased and, 
therefore, the method's impact can be minimized. 
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CORRELATION OF NO EMISSION RATES WITH ABSOLUTE 
JIUMIDITY IN THE CHAfIBER 
(Natural Gas Heater B) 
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rIKLD HKAS1JUMDTS or 111>2 CAS RBCB-'IOP BUUEll KKISSIO• RATES 

D. J. Moschandreas and S. H. Relwani 
IIT Research Institute, Chicago, U.S.A. 

Abstract 

This paper discusses a field experimental techni ue used, the data 
baae gener ted, and the distribution of N02 emissio rates from range-top 
burners mes red in reaidences throughout the Chic o metropolitan area. 
The develop t work for the field study was perf rmed in an environmental 
test chamber u ing one gas range. The field tee ique was compared to 
real-time measu ementa using stoichiometric (di ect method) principles. A 
total of 25 gas nges were evaluated for NO mission rates. The experi
menters concluded hat there are no major di erences between the field 
experimental techn1 ue used and the direct thod for NO emission rate 
measurements. The asu.red N02 emiuion r es from the ls gas ranges vary 
considerably, e indication of dep dence on the age of the gas 
range. 

The maximum range-top burn NO emission rate reported in the 
literature is 4.2 times the mi L ~02 rate (1,2,J,4); the corresponding 
factor between maximum and mi imu CO emission rates is 66. The differ-
ence between maximum and mi measured by !ITRI (5) with three 
new ranges ia smaller: th N02 is 2.1 and for CO it is 14.2. 
Interestingly, most of th reported c mber studies estimate emission 
rates from new or nearly new appliances Emission rates from old ranges 
are not known. Two qu tions arise: (1 what is the distribution of 
emission rates of ran -top burners in the U. S. housing stock; and (2) is 
there a method that 111 allow the esperime ter to measure these rates 
efficiently in the ield without bulky and e ensive equipment and time
consuming techniq s? 

of this paper developed and inv 
roach that provides a means for 
range-top burners in the field. 

hperimental 

quel first, the effluent gases are collected in a teflo bag and 
sported to a central laboratory for analysis; second, fuel onsumption 

variation of the direct method (6) defines the experim~tal 


